Psalm 95

4. For why? He is the Lord our God,
   for us he doth provide:
   We are his folk, he doth us feed,
   his sheep, and he our guide.
   Today if ye his voice will hear,
   then harden not your heart:
   As ye with grudging many a year,
   provoked me in desert.

5. Where as your fathers tempted me,
   my power for to prove:
   My wondrous works when they did see,
   yet still they would me move.
   Twice twenty year they did me grieve,
   and I to them did say:
   They err in heart, and not believe,
   they have not known my way.

6. Wherefore I swear when that my wrath,
   was kindled in my breast:
   That they should never tread the path,
   to enter to my rest.